STUDENT INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

There can be certain risks and responsibilities involved in travel. As a student enrolled in a travel class with PSU credit, we require you to provide PSU with the following documentation:

1) **Health Disclosure Form**: It is important for us to know your current health situation, so we can be helpful if you need assistance.

2) **Release and Assumption of Risk Form**: This form releases PSU of any risk or responsibility associated with your international travel.

3) **Proof of Insurance Form**: Students must provide PSU with proof of health insurance with coverage for international travel.

4) **Security & Safety Issues Abroad Form**: We provide this helpful information on practical precautions to take while traveling in foreign countries.

5) **Evacuation/Repatriation Insurance**: In the event a student traveling in a foreign country will require emergency evacuation, PSU requires students purchase evacuation/repatriation insurance coverage. The estimated cost is $11 per week of travel. As a courtesy, we can recommend contacting our PSU insurance representative below, who can assist you in purchasing the insurance or provide other local insurance resources:

   **Wells Fargo Student Insurance**
   http://studentinsurance.wellsfargo.com
   800-853-5899